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Dear Dr. Nordwall: 

I This letter is to ,introduce you Dr. Orlando Bosch, a 
Cuban physician graduated at the University oí Havana as 
Doctor' oí Medicine on 1953, who has applied'íor a position


.1 
1 oí Resident physician at the Kendall Hospital in Miami. 


1 h~ve known Dr. Bosch since he was a student in our 
Department oí Medicine at the University oí Havana School oí 
Medicine, where he demos~r~ed to have a great interest in 
bis medical studies and 'showed to have an excellent leadership
capacity. 

,After, his graduation in Cuba, Dr. Bosch came to this 
country to begin .is hospital training, which he did as Intern 
in the Toledo Hospital, at Toledo, Ohio, and then he returned 

1 	 to Cuba, where he entered in private practice and continued1 
·1 	 with a part t~e hospital work, at Santa Clara, Ouba, where 1 

have known he was successíul.
1 
l During that time he was able to íorm a very nice íamily,
1 	 with his wife Dr. Miriam Bosch, who is also an excellent and .i

; I 	 very appreciated physician. 

When the Cuban Government turned leftist on 1960, Dr. 
Bosch and his wife came to Miami, where he rapidly took and 
passed the E.C.F.M.G. examination, but then he felt the duty 
to enter in the fight íor Cuba, in which he has been very
active. 

Now Dr. Bosch has decided to continue his hospital train
ing and has made an application to the Kendall Hospital, and 
at his request 1 am writing this letter to you on his behalE. 

YJr:~# sin;~ 
~ (enturton, ·M.D. 

, 


